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Abstract
We presentthe implementation resultsof a shapesegmentation techniqueand an associatedshapematching
methodwhoseinput is a point samplefrom the shape. Thesampleis allowedto be noisyin the sensethat they
mayscatteraroundtheboundaryof theshapeinsteadof lying exactlyon it. Thealgorithmis simpleandmostly
combinatorialin that it builds a singledatastructure, theDelaunaytriangulationof thepoint set,andgroupsthe
tetrahedra to form thesegments.A smallsetof weightedpointsare derivedfromthesegmentswhich are usedas
signaturesto match shapes.Experimentalresultsestablishtheeffectivenessof themethodin practice.

Categories and SubjectDescriptors(accordingto ACM CCS): I.3.3 [ComputerGraphics]:Modeling3D Shape
Matching,Point-BasedGraphics.

1. Introduction

A spurt of researchactivities in extracting shape in-
formation from its point sample have ensuedin recent
yearsbecauseof the flexibility offered by points as input
[ABCO � 01,ACK01,PKKG03]. In thispaperweaddressthe
problemof segmentinga threedimensionalshapeinto iden-
tifiable ‘features’from point cloudsandthenusingthemfor
shapematching.In particular, wefocusonnoisypointclouds
wherethe samplepoints are allowed to scatteraroundthe
shapeboundary.

Many applications including object recognition,
classification, matching, tracking need to solve the
problem of shape segmentation, see for example
[AG96, BM02, JH99, KT03, TC92]. Different struc-
turessuchas shockgraphs[SKK01], medial axis [LK01],
Reeb graphs [HSKK01], mesh partition [KT03] and
shapedistributions [OFCD01] have beenproposedfor the
problem. All of thesetechniquesrequire an input mesh
and thusarenot applicable to point cloud dataunlessone
reconstructsa surface out of it. Surface reconstruction
is often a costly stepand more importantly is not yet an
establishedrobust procedurefor noisy data.We bypassan
explicit surfacereconstructionstep.Ouralgorithmcomputes
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aDelaunay triangulationof thepointsampleanddetermines
the tetrahedrathat have to be clusteredtogetherto form
segmentsof the shapeinterior. In other words, insteadof
building multiple data structures,such as an approximate
surfacemeshandthenotherderived structureslike medial
axis and Reebgraphs,the algorithm actsonly on a single
data structure, the Delaunay triangulation of the point
sample.

The segmentationalgorithm has two phases.The first
phasepre-processesthe point set using the idea of Dey
andGoswami [DG04]. It filters Delaunaytetrahedrawhose
unionapproximatestheshapeinterior. Thesecondphasefur-
therpartitionstheminto segmentsusingtheconceptsdevel-
opedin [DGG03]. It mimicksa topologicalsegmentationof
thecontinuousshape.Thissegmentationpartitionsthespace
usingMorsestructuresdefinedby adistancefunction.

We exploit this Morsetheoreticsegmentationfor match-
ing shapesbasedon the principle that similar shapeshave
similar suchsegmentation.We derive a signatureof a shape
from its segmentationandmatchthesesignatures.Fromall
segmentsweselectonly a few significantsegmentsandrep-
resenteachonewith a weighted point wherethe weight is
thevolumeof thesegment.Then,theshapematchingprob-
lem boils down to matchingtwo small weightedpoint sets
insteadof matchinglargepoint setsderived from theshape
boundaries[HKR93]. Further, representative pointscanbe
precomputedandkeptin adatabasethusreducingbothspace
andtimerequirementsfor matching.Wecarryoutthesesteps
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Figure 1: Stepsof theAlgorithm: Top row: Delaunaytriangulationof a noisypoint sample(left), Delaunayballs where small
balls are shadedwhite (middle),union of inner big Delaunayballs (right). Bottomrow: inner simplicescontainingmaxima
Voronoi verticesareshaded(left), segmentationbystablemanifoldsof themaxima(middle),segmentsaftermerging (right).

sothattheentirematchingprocessremainsinvariantto rota-
tion, translation,mirroringandscaling.

2. Point processing

Let P be a point sample,possiblynoisy, derived from the
boundary∂Σ of ashapeΣ embeddedin � 3. Assumethatthe
surface∂Σ is compact andsmooth.We will denotetheDe-
launaytriangulationof P by DelP andits dual,theVoronoi
diagram,by VorP. A Voronoi cell for a point p � P is de-
notedVp. EachVoronoi vertex is the centerof a ball that
circumscribesa dual Delaunay tetrahedron.All suchballs
arecalledDelaunayballs.

In thepointprocessingphase,thealgorithmfiltersDelau-
nay tetrahedrafrom DelP whoseunionapproximatesΣ. To
understandtherationalebehindthemethod,first assumethat
P is noise-free.For a point p � P, the inner (outer)pole of
p is theVoronoivertex lying inside(outsiderespectively) Σ
andis farthestfrom p amongall otherverticesof Vp. TheDe-
launayballs centeringthe polesarecalledpolar balls. It is
knownbyaresultof Amenta,ChoiandKolluri [ACK01] that
thepolarballscenteringtheinner(outer)polesapproximate
Σ (complementof Σ respectively). It is easyto computethe
polesfrom theVoronoi diagramVorP. However, in absence

of Σ, oneneedsamechanismto separatetheinnerpolesfrom
theouteronesin orderto obtainanapproximationof Σ. Here
the following intersectiondepthpropertycomesto the res-
cue.Two inner (outer) polar balls cricumscribingadjacent
tetrahedraintersectdeeplywhile aninnerandanouterpolar
ball intersectonly in a shallow manner. The depthof inter-
sectionis measuredby the angleat which the boundaries
of the balls intersect.A depth-firstsearchstartingfrom an
unboundedpolar ball, which is guaranteedto be outer, can
collectall of themif thewalk movesfrom anouterpolarball
to anadjacentpolarball only if they intersectdeeply.

The above algorithmdoesnot work whenP is noisy. A
main reasonfor this is that the intersectionsbetween polar
balls do not follow the intersectiondepthproperty. We cir-
cumvent this difficulty by observingthat,evenundernoise,
wherethepointsarenotperturbedmorethanasmallfraction
of thelocal featuresize,someof theDelaunay ballsbehave
like polar balls as in the noise-freecase.We identify them
by their relative sizecomparedto the nearestneighbordis-
tances.Let B bea Delaunay ball cricumscribingfour points
pi � i � 1 �	�
�
� 4. We sayB is big if theradiusof B is morethan
ρ � 0 times bigger than the averagenearestneighbordis-
tancesof any of pi . Theaverageis takenover threenearest
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neighborsandρ is 0 � 5 in ourimplementation.After identify-
ing thebig Delaunayballs,wepartitionthemusingtheinter-
sectiondepthpropertyasin thenoise-freecase.A Delaunay
ball is inner (outer) if its center lies inside(outsiderespec-
tively) Σ. It is proved by Dey and Goswami [DG04] that,
undera reasonablenoisemodel,big Delaunayballs satisfy
the intersectiondepthpropertyand the union of inner big
Delaunay ballsapproximateΣ. Therefore,a depth-firstwalk
startingfrom anunboundedouterDelaunayball collectsall
big outerDelaunay balls.Therestof thebig Delaunay balls
are inner. The tetrahedracircumscribedby theseinner big
Delaunay balls approximateΣ. The top row of Figure1 il-
lustratesthisphasefor a two dimensionalshape.

3. Segmentation

In this phasewe usethetechniqueproposedby Dey, Giesen
andGoswami [DGG03] for segmentation.Webriefly sketch
themethodherefor completeness.

3.1. Continuous shape

First we describea segmentationof Σ using the distance
functionh : � 3 � � where

h  x��� inf
p � ∂Σ

�
p � x
� 2 for all x ��� 3.

We would definea vectorfield v : � 3 � � 3 that assigns
to every point x ��� 3 thedirectionin which h increasesthe
most.If h is smoothatx thenv  x� coincideswith thenormal-
izedgradient∇h  x��� � ∇h  x� � . In ourcaseh is smoothevery-
whereexceptat themedialaxisof Σ. However, it turnsout
that onecanstill definethe directionof the steepestascent
of h at any point on the medialaxis [DGG03]. This allows
to definea vectorfield wherev  x� is a unit vectorpointedin
thedirectionof thesteepestascentof h atx. Thevectorfield
v inducesa flow φ : � 0 � ∞ ����� 3 � � 3 suchthat the right
derivativeateverypointx ��� 3 matcheswith thevector, see
Grove [Gro93].

Given x ��� 3 and an induced flow φ , the curve φx :
� 0 � ∞ � � � 3, t �� φ  t � x� is calledthe orbit of x. A point x
is a fixpoint of φ if φ  t � x��� x for all t � 0. Basically, the
orbit of a point is thecurve it will follow if it werelet move
alongthesteepestascentof h. Thefixpointsof φ arethecrit-
ical pointsof h. Thecritical pointswhereh increasesin all
directionsarethe minima of h. Thesearethe pointsof ∂Σ.
Thecritical pointswhereh decreasesin all directionsarethe
maximaof h. The restof the critical pointsaresaddles. In
Figure2, thepointsa andc aremaxima,b is asaddle.

ThestablemanifoldS x� of a critical point x is thesetof
all pointsthatflow into x, i.e.,

S x��� � y �!� 3 : lim
t " ∞

φy  t ��� x # �
The stablemanifoldsof all critical points partition � 3. In

ba
c

Figure 2: The stable manifold of the saddleb separates
thoseof themaximaa andc producingtwosegments.

particular, if we take the closureof the stablemanifoldsof
the maxima, the stablemanifolds of saddlesand minima
constituteits boundary. We segmentΣ with the closureof
thestablemanifoldsof themaximaof h. Figure2 showstwo
segmentsproducedby thissegmentation.

3.2. Discretized shape

Now we mimic the above segmentationof Σ usingthe dis-
cretesampleP of ∂Σ. Thedistancefunction is definedwith
respectto thesamplepointsasfollows:

h  x��� min
p � P
�
x � p

�
for all x �!� 3.

It turnsout thatthecritical pointsfor this functionarethe
pointswheretheDelaunayandtheirdualVoronoiobjectsin-
tersect.Thishasbeenobservedbefore[EFL98]. Thesample
pointsareminima.They arethe intersectionof themselves
and their dual Voronoi cells. The Voronoi verticesthat are
containedin their dualDelaunaytetrahedraarethemaxima.
Thereare two typesof saddlesin � 3. The pointswherea
Delaunay edgeintersectsits dual Voronoi facetare saddle
pointsof type 1 and the pointswherea Delaunay triangle
intersectsits dual Voronoi edgeare saddlesof type 2. We
definesegmentsastheclosureof thestablemanifoldsof the
maximamimicking thecontinuouscase.Eachof suchaseg-
mentis boundedby thestablemanifoldsof thesaddlepoints
of type 1 and 2 and the minima. The stablemanifoldsof
thesaddlepointsareasubsetof Delaunayobjects(edges)in
2D. Thesameis not truein 3D. Althoughthey canbecom-
putedexactly [GJ02], we avoid costly numericalcomputa-
tionsby approximatingthestablemanifoldsof themaxima
with only Delaunay objectsusingtheDelaunayflow ideaof
Edelsbrunner, FacelloandLiang [EFL98].

Let σ1 � σ2 be two Delaunaytetrahedrasharinga triangle
t. We say σ1 flows into σ2 denotedby σ1 $ σ2 if σ1 and
its dualVoronoivertex lie on theoppositesidesof theplane
of t. For anillustrationseethetrianglessurroundingthebig
greentriangle in the hip of the DOG in the lower left pic-
tureof Figure1. All thesethreetrianglesflow into thegreen
trianglecontaininga maximum.It follows from the defini-
tion that if σ1 $ σ2, then the radiusof the Delaunayball
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of σ1 is smallerthanthe radiusof theDelaunay ball of σ2.
Thus,the transitive closure $ � of $ is acyclic. For a maxi-
mumx, onecancollectall tetrahedrathatareflowing to x by
the transitive closureof $ � . This is the methodwhich was
proposedto computethepocketsin two dimensionalshapes
by Edelsbrunneretal. [EFL98]. In threedimensionsweface
a difficulty becausea Delaunaytetrahedronmay flow into
two otherDelaunay tetrahedra.Therefore,theapproximated
stablemanifoldsof maximacomputedby theabove method
may not be disjoint. To overcomethis problemwe change
the flow relation $ to ˜$ asfollows. Definethe strengthof
a tetrahedronσ as the largestvalue of the distancefunc-
tion amongall maximathat it flows into. We say σ1 ˜$ σ2
if (i) σ1 $ σ2 and(ii) thereis no othertetrahedronσ3 with
σ1 $ σ3 andthe strengthof σ3 is larger thanσ2. Now we
defineasegmentG  x� for amaximumx as

G  x���&%
σ ' ˜(*) σ

σ +

whereσ is the tetrahedroncontainingx. Onecanturn this
definition into analgorithmvery easily. First, we determine
themaximaVoronoivertices.They aretheVoronoivertices
containedin their dual Delaunay tetrahedra.Then,we sort
thesemaxima in decreasingorder of their h-values.This
valueisgivenby theradiusof theDelaunay ball circumscrib-
ing thedualtetrahedronof themaximumVoronoivertex. We
processthemaximain this sortedorderandfor eachmaxi-
mum x collect the tetrahedrathat flow into it. This is done
by adepthfirst searchstartingfrom thetetrahedrondualto x
andthenincludinga tetrahedronin thecollectionif it flows
into oneof the tetrahedraalreadyin the collection.Middle
picturein thelower row of Figure1 shows thesegmentation
obtainedby thisprocessfor a two dimensionalshape.

3.3. Merging

As one can observe from Figure 1, the segmentsobtained
by theabovealgorithmmaybetoofinebecauseof sampling
artifacts.Many maximamaybeintroduceddueto discretiza-
tion. Wemergesmallsegmentsto coarsenthesegmentation.
A segmentis judgedprominentif the h-valueat the maxi-
mum is significantly larger thanthe h-valueat the circum-
centersof the triangleson the segmentboundary. In other
words, prominentsegmentsare ‘peaky’ when seenin the
graphof thedistancefunctionh. Wemergeall segmentsthat
arenot prominentwith someadjacent segments.Precisely,
we say two segmentsG  x1 � and G  x2 � are ρ-mergable if
they sharea trianglet andthecircumradiiof the tetrahedra
containingx1 andx2 areno morethanρ timesthe circum-
radiusof t. In the implementationwe merge any two 1 � 5-
mergablesegments.

Final segmentsof a shapearetheonesobtainedafter the
merging process.Therightmostpicturein the lower row of
Figure 1 shows the segmentationafter merging. In Figure
3 we show the segmentationof some3D shapesfrom their
point samples.

Figure 3: Segmentedshapes:Segmentsare shownwith dif-
ferentcolors. TheTRICERATOPS and the BULL point sam-
plesarenoisy.

4. Matching

For shapematchingweuseoursegmentationscheme.Based
on the principle that similar shapeshave a similar segmen-
tation,we generatea signaturefor a shapefrom its segmen-
tation and then matchit against other signatures.The sig-
naturesarea smallsetof weightedpointsthat representthe
segments.

4.1. Signature

Let GP, Σ denotethesetof segmentscomputedfrom a point
sampleP of a shapeΣ. To simplify notationswe useGΣ
for GP, Σ. By definition a segmentg � GΣ is a collectionof
Delaunay tetrahedra.For a Delaunaysimplex σ let cσ and
vσ denotethe centroidandvolumeof σ , respectively. The
representativepoint g� of a segmentg andits weight ĝ are
definedas

ĝ � Σσ � gvσ � g � � Σσ � g  cσ - vσ �
ĝ �

That is, the weight of g is its volumeandits representative
point is the weightedaverageof the centroidsof all σ � g,
weightbeingthevolumeof eachsimplex. Givena segmen-
tationGΣ of a shapeΣ, thesignaturesign  Σ � is definedasa
setof weightedpointsasfollows.

sign  Σ �.�/�0 g� � ĝ�21 g � GΣ # �

4.2. Scoring

The amountof similarity betweentwo shapesis measured
by first scalingthemwith boundingboxesandthenscoring
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Figure 4: Representativepointsenlarged according to the
volumesof thecorrespondingsegments.

thesimilarity betweentheir signatures.In orderto scorethe
similarity betweentwo signaturessign  Σ1 � andsign  Σ2 � , we
needto align themfirst.

Let g� � h� be the representative points in sign  Σ1 � and
sign  Σ2 � , respectively, with maximum weights. We first
translatesign  Σ2 � sothatg � � h� coincide.Thenanalignment
is obtainedby rotatingsign  Σ2 � so that a line segmentbe-
tweenh� andanotherpointof sign  Σ2 � alignswith alineseg-
mentbetween g� andanotherpoint in sign  Σ1 � . Certainly,
thereareΘ  mn� alignmentspossiblewhere 1 sign  Σ1 ��13� m
and 1 sign  Σ2 ��14� n. Sincem� n aretypically small (lessthan
ten),checking all alignmentscanbedonefast.

For eachalignmentwe computea scorebasedon the
matchingof theweightedpoints.Both a similarity measure
(positive) and a dissimilarity measure(negative) are taken
into accountwhile computingthe score.The maximumof
all thescoresis takento betheamountof similarity andcor-
respondingtransformationsgive thebestalignment.

5. Results and comparisons

We usedtherobustandfastDelaunaytriangulationcodeof
CGAL to implementthesegmentationandthematchingal-
gorithms.Theexperimentsweredoneon2.8GhzPentium4
machinewith 1 GB RAM. As the examplesshow, the seg-
mentationmostlyrespectsthesocalledfeatures.Wecreated
adatabaseof signaturesfrom approximately300pointcloud
datamostlycollectedfrom differentweb-sitesandalsocre-
atedfrom 3D models.Someexamplematchingresultsand
segmentationtimingsareshown in Figure5. Matchingof a
queryshapeover theentiredatabasetook lessthanasecond.
Figure6 shows thesimilarity matrix for our methodon ap-
proximately200shapesdividedinto 17categories.Only the
five bestscoresfor eachqueryareshadedaccordingto their
values.

We find it difficult to compareour techniquewith other
matchingalgorithmsasall of themassumeasurfacemeshas
aninput.Onenovelty of ouralgorithmis thatwedonotbuild
any extra datastructureother thanthe Delaunaytriangula-

1.00 0.75 0.7 0.68 0.67

1.00 0.7 0.68 0.65 0.64

1.00 0.7 0.68 0.65 0.64

1.00 0.78 0.74 0.71 0.58

1.00 0.76 0.66 0.65 0.55

CAD Pig Tiger Dog Boy Alien

#pts 11K 37K 44K 55K 91K 120K

sec. 19.8 23.2 39.9 47.5 104.9 145.5

Figure 5: Matching result:Modelswith fivebestscoresare
shownfor each queryin a row. Timingsfor segmentationin
secondsfor somemodelsareshown.

tion of theinput point set.Also, thereis no costlycomputa-
tion suchasapproximatinggeodesicdistancesasby Hilaga
etal. [HSKK01]. Theshapedistributionmethodof Osadaet
al. [OFCD01]assumesan input mesh.For comparisonswe
adaptedit to point cloudsasfollows.We usetheD2 metric,
thatis, wecomputedistancesbetween pairsof randomlyse-
lectedpoints.Randomselectiontook careof point density
to have a fair comparison.This techniqueis quite effective
for mostof themodels,however sometimesit createssome
anomalies.Figure7 shows onesuchexamplefor which our
methodworksproperly.

6. Conclusions

In this paperwe showed that a surfacereconstructiontech-
niquefor noisy point cloudscanbe combinedwith a topo-
logical techniquefor segmentationto obtainarobustmethod
for featureidentification of shapesfrom their point sam-
plespossiblycorruptedwith noise.Theentiremethodis di-
rect andsimplein that it dealswith a singledatastructure,
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Figure 6: Similarity matrix.
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Figure 7: In the shapedistribution methodthe probability
distribution plot of D2 distancesshowsa bettermatch be-
tweenthe left alien and the dynosaur. Our methodmatches
thetwoaliensbetterthanwith thedynosaur.

namelytheDelaunaytriangulationof thepoint sample,and
determinesthetetrahedrato beclusteredto form thefeature
segments.Thefeaturesegmentsobtainedby themethodcan
beusedeffectively for shapematching.

Somequestionsremainopen.Our methodis suitablefor
segmentingandhencematchingvolumes.It doesnot work
for surfacesthat have boundaries.Someapplicationsneed

partial matchingswheresurfaceswith boundariesneedto
be considered.Also, the methodis not suitablefor match-
ing deformableobjects.For example,acrawling humanwill
be treateddifferently from the samehumanwith no such
crawl. Noticethat thesegmentationwill dissectthefeatures
correctly in both casesthoughthe matchingmay not com-
pensatefor thedeformations.We arecurrentlyinvestigating
theseissues.
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